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No Time For a Fair should be discounted at( tAll rumors
least 50.'1 f TareliThe Capital Journal has all along contended that the

present was no time for a world's exposition, such as that w An automobile becomes more and more
of a luxury as it gets older.

proposed at taxpayers expense for Portland in 1925. The
world is still struggling under reconstruction problems, dis
cord and dissention are everywhere, war is raging in many
countries, famine stalks the earth, politics are unsettled,
industry is demoralized, finances in bankruptcy and an ex
position is the last thing that interests humanity. The times

The man in the wrong is generally so pigheaded
that he stays there. ,

You will get much more out of love if you waste
no time trying to understand it.

are certainly out of joint for the world is very sick,
That this viewpoint is correct is now substantiated by

Everywhere! For$la
genuine Gillette using
the same fine Gillette
Blade

The "Brownie" made by
Gillette guaranteed by
Gillette

Complete with 3 blades $1.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO.

Julius Meier, father of the exposition idea and hitherto its
strongest advocate, who was so wedded to the proposal that
he made a tour of the, world at his own expense to invite the

"Did you see that poor man that WRIGHT NOMINATEDThe "higher education" teaches you how to let
the other folks do the hard work. was with that woman f"

nations of the earth to participate with displays at Portland, M'MINNVILLE MAYOR"No. My interest was taken up
with her. She looked most peculiar,He has circumnavigated the globe and all his illusions have

been dispelled. He frankly admits that foreign nations are McMinnville, Or., Sept. 19 Voters
of this city met last night in the

A cash register never made a man honest, be-
cause honesty is something you can't manufacture
by machinery. rirnJ

didn't she?'
"She was a dope-fiend- ," announc-

ed Sheila, shortly. "We saw many
of them in the hospital, out the
man seemed to be in the last stages
of tuberculosis, and the woman had

not interested, will not participate, and that if a fair is held,
it will not be of international Character but merely a domestic armory for the city caucus. The pur

pose of the meeting was to nominate
affair. several city officials.

Boston, U.S. A.

No blades like
the genuineGillette Blades

Dr. G. S. Weight was nominatedMr. Meier's enthusiasm has completely evaporated and he
is hastening home to urge his associates to drop their plans

said something cruel to him when
she laughed. 1 saw bis lips draw
across his teeth as though he had
been struck in the mouth.

for mayor. He has lived in the city
for several years and at one time

Hez Heck Says:
"Just be plain decent, and

you don't hev to be ethical."
for an exposition, knowing that it will be a costly and ex

was a member of the legislature.
G. G. Shirley, the present recorder,''Oh, Kay, it is terrible for us topensive failure that will do more harm than good. He is

quoted in a special dispatch to the Oregonian from New York be dancing and enjoying ourselves was nominated for refaction. J. B,
Mardis was nominated for chief ofwhile people like that walk the

street just outside."vopyrieni izz. Fremlnr Svni.t. t police.'- M M Six couneilmen will be elected andTomorrow Kay is Mystified.
the following were nominated: Wil L.M.HUMliam Cameron, Dr. W. G. Hoffman,BRITISH NAVAL RESERVISTS
A. Arthur, B. E. Hollingsworth, J.T IHAT HAPPENED When

V rSheila Elliston Refused Love Care of
IN CANADA GALLED OUT G. Ekman and Gilbert Tilbury. The

election of these" officials will take

as saying among other things :

' 'The world is in bad shape. In China a three-cornere- d revolution
Is playing tag with a million starving people. In the British posses-
sions of the far east the unfavorable condition are only partly reflected
in adverse exchange and unrest. France is in a condition of inability
that must be Witnessed to be understood. On Germany no comment is
necessary because the labor and financial conditions there are so well
known, and other countries like Belgium and Italy are in no condition
nor mood to In what wo originally conceived as a sort of
peace jubilee, and to tell these countries about our undeveloped water
power, highways and natural resources at this time when they are
struggling with their own rehabilitation and reconstruction problems
is not consistent in my mind after learning the facts first hand.

"Austria Is a debacle. I saw goverment buildings there used as
amusement places and the marvel is that things go on even as well as
they do. Italy is suffering heavily still, and while everywhere busi

allUMEWBy 1DAH McGLONE GIBSON place at the regular November elec
tion.

Yick So Tong
Chinese Medicine and Tea

Co. has medicine wjiich
will cure any known dis- -

EMVancouver, B. C, Sept. 19.
British naval roservists resident

A Change In Sheila
1

HARIJWARHhere are being called up for s,er PAROLED CONVICTtie rut within the lute. I almost
felt at times that gossip was going vice, it was stated today, ordersThre is an old superstition among-- )

auouc. in ract, one day when I over having been received from Londonthe lower classes of India which is ACCUSED OF ROBBERY AHDnm?rniR2(!a
220 H. Commercipl Stmt

Phone 1650

Not open Sundays
163 South High Street

Salem, Oregon. Phone 233

neara one v.! man say to another for them to report at once. Milito the effect that no one should
that anyone could see that the honey tary officers who have served inboast of too great happiness for

Portland, Sept. 19 Paroled from
ness men and others feel that an international exposition would be
helpful in many ways few assurances can be given of active foreign
participation, for the reason that not a country I visited is able to

Mesopotamia and the Near East arefear the gods may hear.
the Oregon state penitentiary fromreported to have received word to

moon oi tne dpencera was over, 1

could stand it no longer, and so I
spoke to Sheila iuquiring if she

The gods are jealous of mortal
say what it can do six months ahead, let alone two years hence.

joy, they say. hold themselves in readiness to pro-
ceed over seas.were ill. . ...

a sentence for burglary, Andrew
Ramsdell, 21, 52 East Sixth street
North, is again in trouble as the

Kven we of the western world are"Although I spent some time in England, I am not convinced we
could expect much support there, because England fs far from being more or less superstitious. However.

suspected robber of the home of L.
H. Hayden, 42" East Fifty-seven- th

IMPEACH DAUGHERTY

FOR TRUST FAVORITISM

much we may deride it, I have never
found anyone who had not some
little fetish by which at times his

Ao, of course not," she answered
with an impatient shrug. "I am
perfectly well. I have just grown
tired of this endless society."

"I am very glad, Sheila, dear, to

street North, which was robbed Sat-

urday night.plans were made or changed. Ramsdell was arrested by DeputyI wished in mv heart as 1 came snow that you are well. You have

herself yet. She Is moving steadily ahead, though at times it seems
ponderously perhaps,-an- depending a great deal upon adjustment in
central Europe and Russia. Of course, Russia and Poland are out of
consideration now." '

Mr. Meier concludes his world summary by declaring that
he does not find, even in the United States, any enthusiasm
for a world's fair. "It has not been easy for me" says Mr.
Meier, "to come to the conclusion that perhaps we would do
better by Oregon in spending our money and energy" in

Sheriff Squires near Gresham lastseemed quite unlike yourself late-- ' Washington, Sept. 19. Samuel
Untermyer in a letter to Repre

MARION HOTEL
SALEM, ORE.

OFFICIAL AAA
An Hotel worthy of its reputation as the largest and

most complete in Oregon out of Portland.

Special attention given to Luncheon and Dinner

parties. .

forward to greet Phil and Sheila
that she had not insisted that she
was happier than the angels in hea

iy. Is there anything that I can do sentative Keller, republican, Minfor you to change the monotony t"

night as a result of the earlier dis-

covery of two stolen automobiles in
the brush, one containing loot from
the Hawden home, the other contain

nesota, made public today by theven, for their very words had been uti, 1 suppose not. I presume if
almost the last love words that latter, declared Attorney General

Daugherty should be removed
were working hard it would be

ing tires and accessories stolen
from office on the grounds of "his

another way.
Mr, Meier's conclusions, although based upon common- manifest unwillingness or inabil

different, but this everlasting try-
ing to amuse .one's self is rather
wearing. But Kay, I cannot believe
that I am any different than usual.

sense and plain facts, will not make much of a hit with Mayor ity to enforce the anti-tru- st law
in which his action and non-actio- n

I just don t want to meet all those
Baker and his hot-ai- r bunch, who have raised a huge cam-
paign fund to put across the exposition at the cost of the tax

were spoken between Blake and me
before he went abroad to die in
battle.

I paled, but I could not tell them
how I felt, especially as I saw that
neither of them took any stock in
the bad omen suggestd by what
Sheila had been saying. Neverthe-
less I could not get it out of my
mind. I knew it was just an echo

have reached the proportions of a
great public scandal resulting in

from the Landis garage, Barker and
Base Line roads. The' latter ma-
chine proved to be the property of
Joseph T. Adams, owner of the ga-
rage. The second automobile be-

longed to T. V. Harnaday, 6(522
Fif avenue Southeast. It
was burdened with silver cut glass
clothing, etc., taken from Mr. Hay-den- 's

residence. - '

stupid people over and over again."
payers, and propose to spend it while the spending is good We were leaving a tea-dan- at imminent peril to the country."
They will however appeal to the taxpayer who has to foot the the Ritz whre Sheila had been more

than ever nervous and irritated. She Medford, Or., Sept. 19 Ernest
. ("Dud") Wolgamott, wellknownbill, not only in Multnomah county, but in the state at large LADD & BUSHiseemed to have a hunted look.which will be called upon for a million dollars tax for displays of my own sorrow, a, sorrow from'

which I wished to save Sheila at any
in Medford and the county through
his frequent arrests here for several

cost and truly from that night it years past oil bootlegging and otherPRICES REDUCED FORMER SALEMITE

"You accepted Mrs. Barton's in-

vitation for tomorrow night with al-

acrity," I suggested, "and I have
heard you say many times that Bet-

ty Barton is the stupidest woman
you know."

"Well, she is going to have it at

seemed to me that a subtle change
began to manifest itself in her.

Three basement rooms are. caring
for an overflow of pupils in one
school. Wonder if those little per-
sonally conducted classes in the
cloakrooms are, a thing of the past.

liquor charges, died suddenly of
heart disease at the county fair

Some days she would insist that rounds yesterday at the age of 27

BANKER- S-
ESTABLISHED 1863

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
Office Hours from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.

years.she would not go out at all, and the
next I would find her ordering herARGONAUT VICTIM

The srreatest enemv of childtown car as I came down to
her house. The thing I hate most,
flaunting of idleness and wealth
Kay, is this publicity, this publicEvery time the butler came into rajpHai

tells a.
stor$

tnat gets on my nerves.Lrnest Miller, a former resident

life is the tape worm. It destroys
health and vitality. The greatest
enemy of the tape worm is
White's Cream Vermifuge. One or
two doses does the work. Price,
35c. Sold by DanT J. Fry. (adv)

We were crossing the sidewalk to
our car as she 'spoke. She turned

the room in which we were sitting
it struck me ehe' almost held her
breath until he meiyioned tho name
of the preson calling.

or balcm and vicinity, was one of
the 11 men whose lives were snuffed CAPITAL JOURNAL WANT ADS SATISFY THE WANT;'her head quickly as a woman's jarout iu the Argonaut mine tragedy ring laugh jangled the air.I was sure that Phil noticed this 1 followed her gaze. The womanlie was a nephew of Mrs. W. H. as well as I for ha watched her very J8 -was beautiful in a peculiar ,vamp- - kpeps a secretelosely, but ho said nothing to met'elker who lives in Polkc ounty,
near Salem. , lsn sort of way. She had not a vesand of course it was not for mo to

tige of color except tho scarlet of
her lips. For a moment I gazed di

Outwit the passing years! Re-
store the natural color, life and
luster to your gray and faded
hair la a manner nature ap

June years ago Mr. Miller made
his home here for ono year. Previous Shoila became very irritable at

rectly into her eyes, the pupils of

News of n reduction in the prices
of the various models of Overland
and Willys-Knig- ht automobiles was
received today by Mr. Vic It of Vick
Brothers, distributors of (he Willys-Overlan-

in the form of a telegram
from the W'illye-Ovcrfu- factory
at Toleda, O.

On the Overland touring car the
reduction on the Halein price is

f2!, Mr. Vick announced, with

corresibnding re'ductions on the
other models. The Willys-Knig- ht

car has been reduced more than
$100 under the new schedule, he
stated, the resultant prices being
the lowest for which a Knight-motore- d

automobile nas ever sold
In this country.

The months of July anil August
this year have been the biggest in

times and often declined invitationsto and since that time he had en wnicn seemea scintillating pin Tomorrow Alrightwithout any reasonable excuse.

Dr. J. A. Donaghue
Veterinary Surgeon

545 Ferry Street. Phone 1360

Salem, Oregon

finally decided that these invitations
gaged in mining work and, about
15 years ago, was entombed for
several days in a Montana mine. were always tor the theatre or to

duueo and dine at the restaurants.Ue also mined in Washington.
Mr. Miller was 38 years of age.

M air, a good
lacp and an Nf Tablet to maka your

days batter.
Nature's Remedy (MJ Tableta)exerta a beneficial influence on the

digeative and eliminative system the
Stomach, Liver and Bowela.

Tonight take an N? T.blet Ita
action la so different you will be de-
lightfully surprised.

At these times she always
that she did "not want to go any

points. The woman was. dressed
cheaply and flamboyantly, i There
was something about herthat made
me shudder. J
' We got into the car v
I was sure that Sheila had seen

in this woman more than I foci she
was nearer, but, as we seated our-
selves, she clutched by arm and ask-
ed: ,

His mother, Mrs. W. M. Boyd, of
Slicweinh, Wash., is now in Califor where, that sho was sick and tired

proves, witti Co-L- o a scientific
process perfected by Prof. John
H. Austin of Chicago, over 40
years a hair and scalp specialist.

Secrets of Co-L- o Success
Co-L- o la a wonderful liquid.Clear, odorless, greaseleas. Withoutlead or sulphur. "Without sediment.

Will not wash or rub off. Will not
injure hair or scalp. Pleasiner and
simple to apply. Cannot be detect-
ed like ordinary hair tints and
dyes. Will not cause the hair to
split or break off.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer for everynatural shade of hair A6, forblack and dark shades of brown'A7, for Jet black hair. Aa. fr.- - i

of people.nia.
Of course I knew that Phil was- Msed far over

working very hard and so did Shei-

la, but that did not make her any
more considerate of him.

tho history of the Toledo automo
bile company in point of produc Auto Camp News
tion .and already moro cars have There were times when she would

insist that she did not want to go
boon manufactured sines January
1 than had originally been planned
for the entile year. Tho saving

dium brown shades; A9, for llehthmurn ,1 v.. ), ...... . , "to the theptre and dame after

brought about through such quan

Hamman Auto Stage
Effective May 22nd
Three Stages DailyLeaves Salem Stage Terminal:

No. 1, 7:30 a. m. No. 3, 10:30 ,m. No. 6, 4:30 p. m.
Leave Mill City:

No. , 7 a. m. No. 2, 12:30 p. m.
No. 4, 4 p. m. No. 3 connects
with east bound train at Mill
City, No. - waits tor west bound
train at Mill City.

wards, but when she was finally
she enjoyed it so she did not

want to come home.tity production has made possibl

Oregon Pulp & Paper Co.

SALEM, OREGON V

Manufacturers of

Glassine, Greaseproof, Bonds and High Grade

Wrappings, Bleached and Unbleached Sulphite.

jiuJ.& Dopt Stores
Send for Special"TriaT

Bottle of Co-L- o

Toll et,..l r

tho reduction, according to tuo ex I could not understand it. My
jilauation received from the factory

M JUIIOHS-Litiel- As

it V i X JK.Pa-thlr- d the regular doae. I
IZ!Z? . then candy coated. I

For children and artuhs 1
iiwi n n bii 'aeaaajBaaaaaaeaiaaajaaa

hv Mr. Vick.
heart was very heavy, for I could
see there was beginning to be a lit- -

- ' ui uir enclose 10 emfor po,ge ,d poking. Write toy,
,,- - PROF. JOHN H. AUSTIN

Hmlurter Blag., Lo, Angela c,,

Forty-fou- r camps were mado at
the city auto park last night.
Twenty-fou- r of the number were
lay overs from previous registra-
tions while tho remaining 20 wore
nowly registered. Those here for the
first time were as follows:

Mr and Mrs. J. Daly and family,
Eugene; R. Miller and party, Pasa-
dena; Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Petter-so- n

and family, Ford, Idaho; Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. McGinnis and fam-

ily, Rcdficld, S. D., Mr. and Mrs.
W. II. Fitchmiller end family, Los
Angeles; John and Alex Naughton,
6galloh, Kan.; Mr. and Mrs. Chaa.
Murray, Vallejo; Mr. and Mis. Geo.

11AMJ1AJV. Prop.HARDING UNABLE TO RHEUMATISM Daniel J. Fry
Sulem-Silvwio- n Divhtion

Leaves Salem Central Sta.ua "!- -
SECURE 33RD DEGREE minal, 7:00 a. in- - 11:00 a. .m. 6;oo

Leaves You Forever P. m.
Leaves SUverton News Stand. 3:00a. m., 1:00 p. m., 6:00 p. m,

DiviMlon
, Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 19 Today
was the most imiwrtaut of the six Drop SiUI Trie Acid Deposits Leaves Salem Central Stage Ter4hy conclave of the supremo coun Arc iujwoitm ana lite iineu-mali- c

Poison Starts to Leave the minal, 7:00 a. iu., 1:00 a.: m.
11:00 a. m .. 1:00 d. m. g:'oa n m antedil of the 33rd degree, Ancient nud

Accepted Scottish Rite of Free Mas- - DcLong and family, Spokane; Mr. System Witlilu Twencjr-fou- r
Hours.and Mrs. Fred Kellay, Taconia; Mr,

Salem-Dalla- s

Stage
Lea-r- 3hJem blage Terminal
T:00 am. 11:00 am. 3:10 pm.Leave Dallas, Qall Hotel
3:30 a. m. 13:30 m. 3:30 m.

rAKl 30 CENTS
Dally and Sunday

Every day except moraine
trip does not run Sunday

Round Trip cents

Tire Specialourv for the northern Masonic jur-
isdiction of the Vnited States, which

and Mrs. H. W. Fleming, Great
Pulls, Mont.; Mr. and Mrs. Roystonnds here tomorrow night. Tonight

the 33rd degree, the highest hrf i
and sons, Moore, Mont.; Mr. and
Mrs. L. M. Perry and Aruthur Wilthat can be attained in Masonry

will be conferred upon approximate
son, Portland; "Mr. and Mrs. T. T.
Hill, Bandou; Mr. and Mrs. John

ly 1 4- - candidates.
Mugford, Tacoma; Mr. and Mrs. V.

$6.90

...... ....
22.65

..23.35

All kinds "of
Second-han- d

Furniture
Tools, Machinery.

Cash Market Price
Paid.

CAPITAL

President llturJing was to have

Every druggist in this county is
authorised to say to every rheu-
matic sufferer that if a full pint
bottle of AUenrhu, the sure con-
queror of rheumatism, does not
show the way to stop the agony,
reduce swollen joints and do away
with even the slightest twinge of
rheumatic pain, he will gladly re-

turn your money without com-
ment.

AUenrhu has been tried and
tested for years, and really mar-
velous results have been accom-
plished in the most severe cases
where the suffering and agony
was intense and piteous and where

30x3 Fabric Tires ..
30x3VL Fabric Tires
32x4 Cord Tires ..........
33x4 Cord Tires ......

L. Griggs, Cheyenne, Wyo.; Mr.
and Mrs. E. T. Maker. Newberg;

had this honor, but owing to the
illnc&s f his wife, He was unab'e to
attend. It is understood the degree

Mr. and Mrs. II. J. KUiott, Denver;
R. A. Hamilton and T. E. Move.

Leaves Monmouth, Monmouth ho-
tel, 3:15 a. m., 1:00 p. nu.. 3:13
p. m, , t ,

Leave Independence, Beaver ho-
tel, 3:30 a. m 10:00 a. ra,. l:li
p. m.. 4:00 p. m., t:30 p. m.
We make connection at Salem

to 'all parts of the valley. '
Katra trips by appointment.J. W. PAKRKIt

General Manager
SlLVUtlOM MOCN1 ANtalwX

POUTLAKJU
CAM. Stages Schedule

6outh Bound Head down
JUly. Dly. Dly.
No 6 No 3 No 1
PM PM Ail

:0 1:30 3:00 Portland
1:03 10:03 Mt Angel3:10 4:00 10:30 SUverton
Ar Ar Ar

North Bound Read Up
lly. Ily. Dly.
No 3 No 4 No
AM PM PM

10:30 4:00 3:30 Portland
:t3 1:53 3:25 Mt. Angel3:00 1:30 i:00 Silverioa

'

Lv Lv Lt
Sunday only 3:00 pm fm Portland
Stages leave Stage Terminal Port- -'

probably will be confer ! d upon Mr. Colorado Springs, Colo.; Mr. and

M EADOWLAWN DAIRY
Phone 90FI2

Inspect our dairy. The. state
Inspector say ''It ' one ot the
best In th stats. Investigate
the source ot your milk.

Harding at an extraordinary run
clave to be enlled soon.

Mrs. Junk and family, Denver; Mr.
Bis: Reduction onall sizesnd Mrs. E. H. Morton and femilr. the pattent was helpless.Kl Centra, Wash. Mr. James ti. Allen, or kochm--

I BARGAINFor skin eruptions, rash, chaf ter, N. x., the discoverer ot AUen-
rhu. who for many years suffered
the torments of acute rheuma- -ed skin, prickly heat, chigger

bites and stings of poisonous ln- - ism. desires all sufferers to know LEE L. GILBERT
156 South Commercial

that he does not want a cent of
n Hartman's

Glasses
Easier and Better.

Robert Duncan, manager of the
Salem Commercial club, has noti-
fied Astoria officials that some of
the Astoria labor surplus, which
i. lipeared with the burning of the
I ammnnd mill, might be absorb-- d

by the Marion county prune
orchards if the men care to Jour-i.- y

here.

(ects. Ballard's Snow Liniment is liUUSE
Phone 398

anyone's money unless Ailenrhu
Incisively conquers this worst ofan effective application. It bealf
all diseases, and he has instruct IE

Wear them and se.
luickly. Three sizes, 30c, 60c and
t 1.20 per bottle. Sold by Dan'P J.
Fry. (adv)

215 Center Streeted drugxiats to guarantee It as
above in every Instance. All drug-
gist can supply jo'J. luav

land and Steelhammer'i Drug store
Fhone 1253. Sa'ftip. Oregon LdfSsoar.- Siiverton


